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But there was one document, the 

Murder Law, his first legislative 
achievement, whose signature he ha- 
ted to alter. Jle had signed it "'I the 
King," reminiscently of the Spanish 
mode. There was to hint a curiously 
haunting quality to that. It was the 
sort of tiling that only a very grand 
person could write, yet oddly enougn 
it also seemed tlie sort of thing that 
every one could, even should, sign 
hlrtiself on occasion. A human being 
was monarch of his own secret king- 
dom; he was responsible, inalienably, 
regardless of outward circumstance, 
if every man, In making the major 
decisions of his life, were to face this 
power and responsibility frankly, he 
could not but Increase in strength and 
clear-sightedness. If every woman 
about to take the fatal step were to 
make out a mental order of self-exile 
and sign it “I the Queen," the adul- 
terous front the door would bang less 
often. It would bo a death blow to 
modern English drama, hut the world 
might be a better place 

So that signature stood. 
V. 

The matter of dress, suggested an- 
other seemly act of self-recognition. 
He soon discarded his uniform and 
went about in a native be and pig- 
skin slippers, with the addition of 
a native hat, broad and (loppy, to 
wear In the sun. There was nothing 
else to do But one day as he walked 
down to the maniaba for a Council, 
full of the cares and holy Ide of 
state, and indistinguishable, save for 
the lightness of his skin, front the 
poorest of his subjects, he suddenly 
decided it wouldn’t do. He should 
wear some distinguishing dress on 
formal occasions. 

“I ought to have a Crown.” he re- 
flected, “and not only a Crown, but 
a Robe. By George, I will, tool” 

The Naira vans wore no head dress 
except flow el « and straw hats, so he 
could take no model from them. After 
long cogitation he bethought himself 
of the white shiny tapa cloth which 
the natives of Tenguiu beat out of 
the fiber of the mulberry. He had a 

cap made of the finest of this mate- 
rial obtainable, and surrounded it 
with a row of spikes cut from pearly 
oyster shell that the islanders were 
wont to use for fish books. From the 
tapa he also had a robe made, loose- 
sleeved, reaching to midway between 
knee and ankle. He also discovered 
that the natives could make a pur- 
r--' 
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By O. O. MclNTYRE 
New York, Nov. 11.—Gotham now 

has three tabloid newspapers—the 
Daily News owned by the Chicago 
Tribune, the Daily Mirror owned by 
tv. R. Iiearst and the Daily Graphic 
owned by Rernarr McFadden. Each 
is patterned after the London Daily 
Mirror which made a ^fortune for 
Lord Northcliffe. 

Three newspapers have started 

fdkice Munsey began his merging 
sSympnign. The Daily Mirror, The 
Wraphic and The Bulletin, a full- 
sized journal. The tabloid newspa- 
per is partite.;urly adaptable to New 
York. Its success elsewhere has not 
been marked. 

It offers hurrying straphangers a 

fleeting gh nee a; the news. The 
greatest sale is .- mong the foreign- 
born on the East Side who are able 
to digest the hews without the la- 
borious process of reading. The cap 
tions are simple and direct. 

The picture newspaper has been a 

boon to photographers. Skilled. cam- 
era clickers are making as high as 
R200 a week, a much higher wage 
than is paid the reporter. They must 
l c daring ami risk their lives in many 
instances to snap the unusual scene. 

Some unusual beats have been scor- 
ed by cameramen who happened to 
be on tlie ground. One snapped a 

wife plunging a knife into her hus- 
band's breast. Another snapped the 
body of a suicide hurtling from a tall 
building. 

-Still another was tipped off on a 

prohibition raid in a cabaret. With 
■the connivance of an employe he had 
Ills camera hid behind a curtain. 
When the officers descended he touch- 
ed off the flashlight and the excited 
group was first paged the next morn- 

ing. 
Peculiarly enough the popularity 

of the tahioid lias not cut into the 
circulation of the tegulur sized news- 

papers. Buyers take the favorite 
newspaper—and the tahioid extra. 

Along' Broadway the tabloid idea is 
popular with chorus girls and the 
spotting fraternity. 

Reginald Vanderbilt, round faced, 
pink cheeked and habited In a daz- 
zling striped shirt, stepped into a bar- 
ber shop I frequent. Of all the wait- 
ing patrons lie needed a barber's 
ministrations most. I assume this is 
one of the joys of great wealth. You 
juet don’t have to rare. 

There was a fellow next to me 
that must have felt silly although 
he didn’t look It. His barber, was 

curling up a long forelock In curl- 
ing papers and (lien applying blasts 
of hot air. There were a few amused 
smiles but no doubt a searcher for 

V -litli would find he kills wild boars 

( in Africa witli his bare hands. One 
of the most intrepid of Arctic explor- 
er.: has hi« hair frizzed. 

My barber, by the way. lives 5-mln- 
mes from Coney Island and Ills lei- 
sure hours are spent in surf bathing. 
His complexion Is seared the tan of 
Hie autumn leaf. Somehow he gives 
one the impression of one of the 
glamorous pirates In the pages of a 

Defoe or Stevenson. His shoulders 
are wide and his hair raven hlnrk. 
TV suggests swift forays in the dark, 
hand-to-hand struggles, with parrots 
Shouting! "Pieces of eight." and 
hoarse renders singing violent chan- 
ters. Yet he Is the mildest mnnnor- 

cd of men. He has confided that 
some day he wants to quit limbering 
nnd hfcome an aesthetic dancer. If I 
ever see him clad 111 a cheese eloth 
Grecian robe leaping for Imaginary 
butterflies I'm going to bust right 
out crying. Too many of my Illusions 
have cracked already. 

Tills barber told me a good story— 
nh hough it may lie an old one. Most 
of those I tell are. But don't stop me 

1f you’ve heard It. A little girl uw’ak 
ened in the early hours of the morn 

Ing and said: "Tell me a story, 
Jr-i mu." 

"Hush! dear,” said the mother, 
"Daddy will lie home and he’ll toll us 

both or-a 

(Cup) ight, J 92t.) 

pllsh dye out of a certain shellfish 
(Tyrian purple; who fished the niurex 
up. what porridge hail John Keats?); 
It was a light, rather dull color, but 
not uiipleaslng, and he had a border 
of this put round the robe. AVhile lie 
about it lie had a flag made and had 
two purple stripes put on it, running 
lengthwise, in about the position oi 
the yellow stripes on the Spanisn 
flag. This was hoisted in front ol 
maniaba during Council sessions, and 
the King presided robed and 
crowned. 

AVheu Ue brought him the complet- 
ed garments he put them on and 
stood r^arding himself in the one 
cracked mirror in the Resident, pa 
thotlonlly anxious not to lind the ef- 
fect ridiculous. It could not be called 
wholly majestic; he had a scraggy 
beard and the hair grew long over 
his ears. And the garments—well, 
they did not remind him of King 
George's coronation regalia. 

"I look like nothing so much as 
the AVhite Queen on a chessboard," 
he told himself; "rather broken and 
dirty and in imminent danger of being 
taken by a black pawn. I'm glad 
Jack can’t see me now—gosh, how 
he'd laugh! I’m afraid it's carrying 
the thing a bit too far. If I can't 
do better than this perhaps it would 
be more dignified to do nothing at 
all. 

“No. The crown fits the kingdom 
—and the king. I'll wear It." 

VI. 
One thing Altaki had tried to be 

particularly firm about with particu- 
lar lack of success, and that was the 
wrongness of ruoios. He had been 
tuught by missionaries in Samoa that 
all dancing was wicked, per se, and 
it worried hint incessantly that the 
N'airavans had indulged in the prac- 
tice unchecked since the Germans' 
departure. Kit heard him in pained 
amazement; he did not blame the man 
so much as his teachers. It was all 
very well to stop obscene perform- 
ances, but he had seen none that 
were In the least so. That this origi- 
nal and exquisite art, the highest 
product of South Sea civilization, 
should be killed by the prurient snob- 
bery of an "enlightened" race was 
a little too much. 

"No," he told Aitaki. “the ruoios 
will go on. If I see anything off color 
I'll stop it, I promise you that much. 
Rut they'll go on as before, while I'm 
here—and if I have anything to do 
with it they'll go on after 1 leave, 
too." 

And they went on, regularly during 
full moons and at times of fete. Kit 
always attended; he went over to see 
those on Tengutu, which were slight- 
ly different; he suggested new stories 
and sagas. He actually saw the rude 
N'airavans act out, after their man- 

ner, the story of "Hamlet," and to 
his amazement found it as popular 
here as elsewhere. The eternal dis- 
crepancy between human aim and 
human accomplishment—no human 
being could be dead to tHe poignancy 
of that tragedy. Many of the natives 
wept over it, and Kit's own eyes were 
moist.—But ho thought, on reflection, 
that lie might justly claim to have 
been a little more effective than Ham- 
let. 

VII. 
He thought a great deal about the 

nature and stole of a king, and wrote 

interminably of it in 1; diary. "There 
is something," he »-t down in Sep- 
tember. “about this king business. 
The wordy occur ifi ev< -y language I 
know anything of. and Its meaning 
Is always the me n I .lUiistakable. 
If an absolute and hereditary office 
begins witli another title, that title 
takes on the inernin of king—eg.. 
Imperator. Ca lf, in .ts o cnee it’s 
simply a business it w.c.e.uent; peo- 
ple want a leader in war. r.d execu- 
tive in peace. And yet essentially 
there would seem to be something 
divine in the idea, too. 

"I suppose It's because it's so 
deucedly bard for a man to rule even 
himself. When lie rules, or under- 
taken to rule, others as well, he takes 
on the nature of a superman. And 
sometimes I feel some such uncanny 
suggestion in myself. Not that I feel 
myself better than any one else—but 
I sometimes get a sort of belief in 
divine guidance. I mean so much 
and so well; the human machinery is 
so miserably insufficient; there must 
be something beyond to direct and 
sustain me. Even if the incumbent 
is unworthy, the office deserves and 
demands it. 

“There's something (awful, erased) 
awe-inspiring In responsibility over 

other people. The greatness of the 
need, the paucity of the power. 

"I really believe the guiding motive 
Is service. All great rulers have 
served. I get along best by fixing; 
my mind on that and forgetting 
everything else. That sounds like a | 
Y. M. A. meeting—I can't help 
it—tile languago is poor." 

Under another date: "These people i 

can't get It Into their heads why the 
President of the U. S. is not king. If 
he isn't 'keeng' he can’t amount to 

much, they think. Isn't he a good' 

man? He Is, I allow'. But In our 

country they elect the ruler for four 
years only, and—Then, why isn’t hr 
king for four yeArs? Their idea of 

»»f him is a sort of faineant, without 
power or even the name, a pitiable 

1 creature. An.l this although the idea 
of electing a ruler is perfectly fain! 

I liar to them, and although they in 

vest their king with no special In 
slgnia. I don’t understand this Their 
notion of government is n soit of has 
turd between" monarchy and demon 
racy. 

"But are the two so nnreconcili 
able? There’s Kngland. There, as in 
Nairava. the king reigns and in a 

sense rules, but the Old Men govern." 

Under another date: "The Council 
I passed my Abortion and Infanticide 
Hill today, at least, after three weeks' 
lackering. It s a hig change for 
them, to declare tilings illegal that 
always have been legal, and I wonder 
if I ought to have done it. tVe haven't 
derided on the penalties yet—It's hard 
to fix up anything less than capital 

punishment. But I've been walking 
on air all the afternoon. 

“It's right, I know it's right, and 
I've put it over. Its a matter of 
taste, I suppose, tlie pleasure such 
things give me. If I had another 
type of mind I suppose I'd bo keen 
on manufactures or trade or natural 
history or something. My line Is 

something else—establishing right 
thinking and acting, one might call 
It. And the feeling it gives me. to 

put something over in that line—it's 
like nothing else, it's so extraordi- 
nary. What is a person of mv age 
and experience expected to know— 
what can he know, about such things 
as abortion? Why at lnnne it would 

!•« thought not quite nh* for »‘*e to 

know much about it. And >"f I e 

romr coin*' to grips u 1M1 i» 1 made 
a law <dw»ut it. 1 i. I y 
grotcaqin -hut 11.* !• ng ”ivcv / 

(To Hr < outlaw-<1 Tamcrrott » 

Beo Want Ad are the h-t »• t> 

nenfj boosters. 

THE NEBBS STRAIGHT WORD PUZZLES. Directed for The Omaha Bee by Sol Hess 
(Copyright 1921) 

^ 

/Miss NOlAnJ.NOO OON'T SEE^A TO 
u 

/ KEEP OP W\TM HOUR WORK WE WANT \ 

OUR LETTERS To GO Out PROnaPTLN 
VOU OONJT GET So LETTERS TwAT ; 

1 Tv-CS SmOULO P'LE OP LUCE PAPERS OPPy 
A PR.ESS jp=;-—- 

^| i Ml 
A JIG 'N 

z\im svj\g 

/Well that secretary or youths iwS\STS oh uSwG V 
/ WOR-OS THAT OMLV A VyiOE O'CnONjARV CAW HAWOLC \ 
without USiwG two ukieS i SPEmo; hale mv \ 

\ TtME TRSIWG TO PiWO OUT WOW TO SPELL THEM* V METER j 
\ HOPE TO HMD OUT WHAT ThEV TTEAM \P HE WRlTEV 
Ao Awy OWL Qot COLLEGE PROrESSORS 2r> 

.. V youo BETTER 6 ATE THE POST AGt — WLW . 

L, iSiwCE HE CAME 1VE Got THE'X 'AwOTKE 
Li W-*1" *EVS OUMPiNGUP AwOr 

— 

OOWNl URL POP CORW 

J ©J., ^-- 

^ :;lL ■ l 

fl 6UESS VLL WWC TO POLL THAT 

"/goh ovr bus^ess letters 
b tue Customers' letters S^pu, 
!’ -ro -^E POvtUT VLL «iUST USE W\M PO? 

my PRtuOTE CORRESPONDENCE 
| I iajAmT PEOPLE to 'Cwow tO^> 

MiPC A CWEtXP SECRETE —ThKT 60- 
I kLIL_r-^CkN vaJRitE ONE WORD 

{A, PvND USE THE WHOLE , 

A-VN ) f, >r\ (\LPHftBET ttMO 
i:. still be ^ PEW 

LETTERS SHOPT/ 

Barney Google and Spark Plug 

jj ,1 

^- 
-vr ^ 

(Copy-, ‘it. \b?A. by The Bel! Syndicate. Inc!)___^—___ 

Barney Might Have Known There’d Be a Hitch Somewhere. 

_Q, Cll'- 
Drawn for The Omaha Bee by Billy DeBeck 

(Copyright 1921) 

1 
j] AvlE HEARD ABoOT YoUR HARD LUCK • I WAMT * * ^ 

.- To MELP You OUT- ALL OivJE YOU ALLTME W. u ? 
NECESSARY PUMDS YOU MEED IP YOU SlNE VAJHfckt U Hfc U>0 

ME Some Tips cm spark PLUS wmem Me I FoRGoT To 
RACES OUER IN LONDON- ALL PUT YOU UP fcClSS M/W**.- 

A IN MY MOME IK LOMDOM AMD SMCW YOU TME- \ 
J ClTY: I KMOKi LONDON UKt A V / 1 

i Book- wHem Do Yovjmamt \^—7 Me JUST LEFT, -■ 

" J : Boss —• T>own 
f DE 8AC< '* 

^ \ way 

BRINGING UP FATHER 
1---— 
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see jiggs and maggie in full Drawn for The Omaha Bee by McManus 
PAGE OF COLORS IN THE SUNDAY BEE <CoprriEht 1924) 

IW1RF tEb AM- I'll BE HERE ALL OAX- 

IRfW MA£6IE hab a, NEICHBOR'B KID 

F ARI X 
AvT THE: Avis' ‘bHE C(^IE^> 

XODAX’ *LL OACY‘ , M MOT <S°'t'V KOMt 

~y v 

WELL- t CUE'sb THE. [ 
C Pl-oll e=> Over (jow 

~~ 

'NH'~THEL Kio It? A.'bLEEP' 

i^F^^TT' i 

y DARN THAT VAtE I 

KNEW ID KNOCK IT 
OVER bOME DAY 

i rmaxtj* 
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JERRY ON THE JOB Drawn for The Omaha Bee by Hoban 
( Copyright 1924) 

1 \NAnT 'To VJRT* A 

Letter Tb a man ano 
ASVt Tba. A Db3 
Better'm ~iut One. 

i 5cjt. r -- 

" (°y'f 
a; 

■ 'V 

SOlKi Time -'i SAVS j i \Nft\T /A mwote! I 
To HIW, — 0£A^ sift,. \ ( Mou KMO'W J 

1 Af* A TOONS //An, 'yOAftMKJ NWElU^ 
'Tall AmO $LonO AmO A 

1 
{ "THAT'S A LOT 0&; 

College <3baouate —y y L\ESVy 

_I 
Second Honeymoons By Briggs 

T~. \ Think 'i'jkJ oU<>h<- <o l 
_csr 5*>h-aki iyjr_\.o £[■-tirvrs 1 

AnU» (^OLLK^ -i —-/ 
[ roo r«f of V^e t? l 

*®\ f'OHiNlC AkOc-A-D I 

\ /v' r' fvj c* c ** » ** "TR i • ^0y 

v"EHiiflT 
Txtoe's Ar-J ARTICLE ABOUT 

—ThC pa£l»oop5 AJOi'-Dek- if 
Tri(. f'nr TmB OaKIS ll/R «A 

1 mold Tne PAf'd 
f $T|U_ A U'.A.'U'Tf! 

rnrfl 

All Right Take rne'PAPep. and llT 
ME HAVE IT \jUHITW roU RE ThRovJLH ! 
1 JJoi'J'T Line 1'iioPLE To Look OVtR 

MY tSHOULDEP. AMP BHL AHtL 

/ 
MY STARS HASwEY Blj T Yoo WE 

TouCHV 1 v/e. SBiSN ThS Tik-AP 
— 

VVHSM TrtCHS VJJA-S MOYHiut I 

could Do That woold upset 

y You-' NOUJ Tnr LE -e -PAST 

Thing 3ETS Yoo opp y- 

IFl'JiS? 

ABIE THE AGENT Drawn for The Omaha Bee by Hcrshfield 

He Tighten* l p. 

hoia> ONE - Qer^ 
( ?h"™ )•• ^sssr V HOLE- \ 'P ^OU 

w O -r'l-irv 


